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CLARKS FORK CANYON
Wow Factor (5 out of 5 stars):

Geologist Factor

(5 out of 5 stars):

Attraction
M assive mountain-front fold, basin sediments that were shed off of the rising mountains,

moraines from glaciation, Precambrian igneous exposures, remote spectacular canyon, Clark’s
Fork River with wild & scenic designation, history with escape route of Native Americans
eluding the US Cavalry and a hike to a hidden waterfall. This is heaven for a geologist! It does
not get any better. Even if you are not into geology, this spot is a good reason to visit
Wyoming. 

Geology of Clarks Fork Canyon
Clarks Fork Canyon is located forty miles north of Cody. This canyon is at the intersection of
the Laramide age (70-55 million years) Cody Arch and Beartooth Uplift, and the Eocene
Absaroka Volcanic Province (53-43 million years). It provides one of the most spectacular
views in Wyoming.

West aerial view of Clarks Fork Canyon area. Image from: Google Earth Image

West aerial view of the mouth of Clarks Fork Canyon geologic map. Formation codes: Qal =
Alluvium, Qc = Colluvium, Qph = High Pediment, Qpu = Undifferentiated Pediment, Qmy =
Young Morainal, Ql = Landslide, Kmv = Mesaverde, Kc = Cody, Kf = Frontier, Kmr = Mowry, Kt
= Thermopolis, KJcm = Cloverly-Morrison, Jsg = Sundance-Gypsum Spring, Trc = Chugwater,
TrPdp = Dinwoody-Phosphoria, Pt = Tensleep, PMa = Amsden, Mm = Madison, MDtj = Three
Forks-Jefferson, Ob = Bighorn, Cgs = Grove Creek-Snowy Range, Cp = Pilgrim, Cgv = Gros
Ventre, Cf = Flathead, pCg = Granitic Rocks
Base Image from: Google Ear th Image
Overlay: Pierce, W.G., 1965, Geologic map of the Deep Lake quadrangle, Park County, Wyoming: U.S.
Geological

A bout three miles northeast of the canyon mouth, large hills of conglomerate are located on
either side of the road. These are remnants of alluvial fans deposited as the mountains rose
during the Laramide Orogeny. The clasts largely consist of pebbles and cobbles of carbonate
rock that were eroded from the Wanks of the mountains. The lower relief mound of unsorted
rocks between the fans is a much younger ridge of glacial material (terminal moraine) left by
the Clarks Fork glacier. A series of lower relief crescentic mounds can be seen on the valley
Woor, marking terminal edges where the glacier paused as it retreated (recessional moraine).
Some geologists think the easternmost terminal moraine is a breached dam that at one time
held Pleistocene Clarks Fork Lake, 20 thousand years ago (Ka). This lake would have been
about 500 feet deep and extended eight miles into the canyon.

Clarks Fork fan on north side of road. Black dashed line highlights a change in dip in the fan
that indicates a period of mountain uplift. Image from: After Har t, A.S., 2012, M.S. Thesis,
Western Washington University, Fig. 4.1a, p. 95

Structural cross showing mountain source area of fan deposit. ModiRed from DeCelles et al.,
1991, GSA Bulletin, v. 103 no. 13, Fig. 6, p. 1470.

Late Pleistocene (20 thousand years ago) glaciers in the Clarks Fork area. Carson, R.J., 2010, East
of Yellowstone, Fig., p. 22.

Easternmost terminal moraine of Clarks Fork glacier located adjacent to synorogenic alluvial
fans. Outwash boulders (erratics) from glacial Xood. Photo by Fisher, M.P., 2016

Clarks Fork glacier recessional moraines on valley Xoor. Note u-shape of glacially modiZed
canyon.
After Tim Schoessler (musicman82) http://images.summitpost.org/original/511096.jpg

(http://images.summitpost.org/original/511096.jpg)

The north side of the Clarks Fork road has the Mesozoic and Paleozoic rocks tilted steeply to
overturned due to upward movement of the faulted basement.

Vertical to overturned sedimentary units, north side of road. Kf = Frontier Fm., Km = Mowry
Fm., Ktu = Upper Thermopolis Fm., Kmd = Muddy Fm., Jm-Kcv = Cloverly-Morrison Fms. Js =
Sundance Fm., Jgs = Gypsum Spring Fm., Trc = Chugwater Fm., Trd = Dinwoody Fm., Pp =
Phosphoria Fm., Pt = Tensleep Fm., Pa = Amsden Fm., and Mm = Madison Fm. Steele, KK,
2007, CFC Composite Image – Ver tically Folded Strata

Vertical Chugwater formation (Trc)
Image from: MOC Nor thwest Wyoming Structural Field Conference, July 27 – August 1, 2008

T he Canyon Mouth anticline is exposed on the south side of the road. The lower Paleozoic
rocks are folded around the Precambrian basement. The fault here has about 1,500 feet of
offset. The Precambrian rocks appear to be folded downward into the fault. This may be the
result of small faults in the ravines in the crystalline basement rock where brittle deformation
occurs.

Canyon Mouth anticline at the north end of Bald Ridge anticline, on the south canyon wall.
Red dashed line indicates position of buried fault. Thin white dotted line shows shape of
overturned structure at the top of the Bighorn and Flathead Formations. Mm = Madison Fm.,
Dd = Darby Fm., Obh = Bighorn, Cg = Gallatin Fm. (locally called Snowy Range Fm., Csr), Cp =
Pilgrim Limestone, Cgv = Gros Ventre Fm., and pC = Precambrian basement. Photo by Fisher,
M.P., 201

Structural cross section of Bald Ridge anticline. Brown, W.G, 1993, Structural style of Laramide
basement-cored uplifts and associated folds, in Snoke et al., Editors, Geology of Wyoming, Geological
Survey of Wyoming Memoir No. 5, Fig. 30B, p. 351 (ModiRed from Blackstone, 1983).

T he superposed (cut down from a higher former land surface) Clarks Fork River carved this
canyon with a anal assist from Pleistocene glacial ice (U-shaped proale). Canyon walls rise
vertically 1,200 feet above the river. The headwaters of the river is at the junction of Fisher
and Lady of the Lake Creeks about one mile north of Colter Pass. Congress designated a 20.5
mile stretch of the river as “wild and scenic” in 1990 due to the spectacular geologic features
and pristine landforms, recreational use and historical importance.

North view of topographic map of the Clarks Fork of the Yellowstone River headwaters
located about 2.5 miles northeast of Cooke City, MT. Base: Google Ear th, Overlay: Ear th Point
Topo Map

Native Americans passed through this area in buffalo hunting parties along the well-known
Bannock or “Great Trail.” This 200 miles long passageway through the Rocky Mountains began
in the tristate area of Idaho-Washington-Oregon (Camas Meadows, near Grangeville, ID) and
passed through Yellowstone National Park to the Clarks Fork Canyon area via Dead Indian Hill
and Bald Ridge anticline (aka: Bald Mountain anticline).

The Bannock Indian Trail (red line), connecting trails (yellow lines) and the hunting areas
accessible from it. Base: Google Ear th, Overlay: ModiRed from Haines, A., 1964, The Bannock Indian
Trail

T he trail was used by the non-treaty Nez Perce in 1877, in their quest to and a tranquil
sanctuary and avoid capture by the US Cavalry. The same escape route was used again in 1878
by a group of Bannock and Piute Indians on a similar quest. Colonel Nelson Miles, who had
captured the defeated Nez Perce the previous year, led the cavalry against the Bannocks.
Having spied the warriors on Bald Ridge, he followed them to their encampment on an island
at the intersection of the Clarks Fork River and Little Sand Coulee. Remaining concealed
through the night behind Bennett Buttes, the cavalry attacked at dawn on September 4, 1878.
By 6 AM the battle was over.

Location of the Bennett Buttes Battle of 1878. Base: Google Ear th; Overlay Data: ModiRed from
Walpole, K.V., 1999, ‘Bivouac of the Dead’: The Battle of Bennett Butte, Mile’s Fight on the Clark’s Fork
Reexamined Annals of Wyoming, Winter 1999, Vol. 71, No.1, pp. 17-40.

C aptain Andrew Bennett, Two Crow (army scout) and Little Rock, (guide and interpreter) were
killed during the two hour battle. Little Rock and Bennett had streams to the north of the
Clarks Fork named after them. Bennett was buried in Wisconson while the two Indians were
buried on the top of buttes near the battleaeld.

Cpt. Bennett’s grave in Wisconsin. Image from:
http://www.Rndagrave.com/cgibin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=38426794

(http://www.andagrave.com/cgibin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=38426794)

Two Crow and Little Rock graves on adjacent buttes above Bennett Buttes Cemetery. Google
Ear th Image

T here are no memorials for the Bannock casualties, they were left where they fell. The name
“Dead Indian” is applied to a creek, hill, pass, peak and summit in this area, a clear sign that it
was not a safe place for Native Americans. One version of the name origin arises during the
aftermath of the Bennett Buttes battle. Two Crow scouts found a dying warrior climbing a
ridge to the southeast of the battleaeld who they promptly dispatched and scalped. The
warrior had been trying to escape over a hill at the south end of Bald Ridge anticline that now
bears the name Dead Indian Hill. The Bannocks were the last free Indians to travel this
ancient trail. Buffalo Bill summarized his view of the Indian wars noting, "Every Indian
outbreak that I have ever known has resulted from broken promises and broken treaties by the
government." The spectacular landscape of Clarks Fork Canyon and its trail are their lasting
tribute.

Directions To Clarks Fork Canyon
Starting at the intersection of US 14-16-20 (Sheridan Ave) and US 14A (16th St) in downtown
Cody, head northeast toward Powell on US 14A, 0.4 miles turn left on WY 120 which is the road
north toward Belfry, 0.8 miles bridge over Shoshone, 10.0 miles high elevation point on road
known as Skull Pass, Heart Mountain is on your right (Heart Mountain page (/heartmountain.html)), vista of Dead Indian Hill, Bald Ridge and Beartooths opens up ahead, 16.8
miles junction WY 296 (road to Dead Indian Hill (/dead-indian-hill.html)), 29.1 miles bridge
over Clark’s Fork River, 29.6 miles turn left on Park County 1AB to Clark (opposite Edelweiss
bar/store), 32.4 miles Bennett Buttes Eocene Willwood basin all with scattered glacial
boulders, 33.1 miles turn left on 8VC Canyon Road, 35.8 miles glacial boulders, 37.3 miles pull

off on left with glacial terminal moraine (see picture above), on right are conglomerates and
sandstones in the Clarks Fork Fan (see picture above). The fan contains pebbles recognizable
as Madison and Big Horn carbonates that were eroded from the rising mountains, 39.3 miles
Peak Spring Water bottling plant (private), 39.7 miles red ans on right are Triassic Chugwater
Formation with a few erratic glacial boulders stuck in the ans, 40.2 miles pull off on left with
views across the canyon of Madison and Big Horn in massive fold off the front of the
mountains, to right of road are cliffs of nearly vertical dipping Madison and Big Horn, 40.8
miles drainage valley on right is the contact between Precambrian and Cambrian, on right side
of drainage are Cambrian shales and on left side of drainage are Precambrian granites, 40.8
miles view across canyon of dark grey outcrops of Precambrian granites, above it are covered
slopes of Cambrian shale, cliffs at top are Big Horn and Madison carbonates, 41.1 miles end
of pavement and recommended place to park and start hike. There is a porta-potty strapped to
trailhead sign so it won’t blow away (maybe).

Bridal Veil Falls Hike
W alk along the dirt road that heads toward the river and up the canyon. If you have a high
clearance 4WD and don’t mind a very rough road, you can drive the arst 0.6 miles to the Forest
Service boundary. The road beyond the Forest Service boundary is even rougher and we park
just before the boundary. Seriously, you can walk faster than driving parts of that road. Walk
the road past the Forest Service boundary by about 0.8 miles at which you turn right up a trail
that runs adjacent to a creek (no signage). This creek is mostly hidden, but has a few
Cottonwood trees where it exits the canyon wall. Once you are in the small side canyon and
can see the falls, the trail up to the falls is a scramble that crosses the creek several times
and requires hugging the wall at times. Use your own judgment on whether this scramble is
safe. The distance to the waterfall once you leave the dirt road is about 0.6 miles. Total four
miles roundtrip hike that takes about 2-1/2 to 3 hours. Vertical climb is about 600 feet. This
hike is enjoyable in all seasons. The waterfall and parts of the creek are frozen in the winter. I
have on a couple of occasions come across a rattlesnake on the trail in the summer.

Hike to Bridal Veil Falls in red, a gorgeous two miles each way
I mage by Google Earth

View Bridal Veil Falls in early April with ice at base
Photo by Mark Fisher
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